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EcorOURISM in
IRELAND
March 8-20, 2005

Thursday, January 20, 2005

STEP I SI EAWHOLE NEW WORLD!

Pi('tu.res
are
from the
2003
Spring
Break
trip to
Ireland.

Recreation and Sport Mt,nagel11ent (RSM) 427 (3 credits)
Ecotourism in Ireland
will be offered pring Semester 2005. This course will include a
Spring Break trip to Ireland (Saint Patrick's Day in Dublin). There
are no prerequisites for this course and all majors are welcome.
Costs include cw York to Ireland roundtrip airfare. double occupancy in three star hotels, 11 hotel breakfast and dinner meals. luxury
motorcoach transportation. and all entrances! 2149.00

MYRRE BEACH

Students enrolled in
RSM 427 (3 credits) Ecotourism ill Ireland
will travel to Ireland during Spring Break 2005!
Please contact Dr. Alan Case in Kearns Hall 112C for more information
as soon as possible or alan@coastal.edu or 349-2812.

DELTA CHI FRATERNITY
The CCU Colony of Delta Chi believes in academics, leadership, integrity, success, personality and athletics. We as a brotherhood embrace
all these characteristics of a true gentleman. By doing so, Delta Chi has
placed itself as a "quality over guantity" fraternity. Delta Chi is a fraternity of gentlemen.

Contact
To learn more about the upcoming Spring
Rush, or for lTIOre information about the
fratelnity please contact:
Nick Marona-Pre ident
703.969.1323
nnnarona ( coa tal.edu
Rus Douglass-Rush Chair
804.921.2962
rjdougJa coa tal.edu

Thur day, January 20. 2005

The Chanticleer
Ann -Marie D' no rio
Editor-in-Chi f

ouglas ('reenc
It Din.:ctor
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Dann\' 'olan
IX)ru Editor
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quawk.! Edltor
1.
Incident
Burglar)
While patrollin... the dom1 area at
appro 'imatel~ _: 15 a.m.. an 0 I er
n ticed that ' reens \\ ere mi ing from
do\\.
f zalea Hall. Further in tigation
had enter d
revealed that unkn \\. n pers n
three r om . At the time f the in ident. it a
not knO\vn \\.hat item \\ef mi jng. if an .
due to the holida~ br ak.

Paul Robin on
I si ler
Jan

Eu ine

t

Shokal

1anagcr

2. 12/31104 Incident T, pe: Drug arcoti
iolationlA isting nother genc~

Paul 01 nand. ~elliean Ri
1edia Advi rs

At approximately 9:05 p.m .. an off! er n ticed
a hide dri ing 1 ft f cent r n Uni
Bhd, Traffic wa topped
the officer
peak to the driver of the hi Ie. Up n che k-

On Campus Location
tud nt Center 206

Website
httpJ/ww2.co. tal. d

43) 349-2'nO
General E-mail
hanticl r(a oa u l. du
Advertising E-mail
jr hok.al(a oa tal.cdu
pm

m m. t naJ rna . not b
under the age of 17.

Burglar~

Uni ersit) Plac re Idem
during the h lida~ break unkn

Crime Log compliled from police report and intenrieK' by a i tant editor Je iea McMurrer
hanti 1 er

News Office

ni\cr it\'

3. 1110105 Incid nt T 'pe:

III TO

m
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Reminders from the Onice of Financial Aid
Bv Office of Financial Aid 1. Do your 2005-2006 FAFSA (Free
for The Chanticleer
Application for Federal Student Aid)
electronically and save approximately
three week processing time. Do not wait. Start as soon and you and
your parent (if applicable) do your 2004 taxe.. If this i your tirst time
doing the FAFSA electronically, you and your parent (if applicable)
will be required to apply for a PIN number on www.fafsa.ed.gov in
order to sign the F AFSA electronically.
2. Students who have received a one term/Spring only loan should be
aware that the loan is split into two disbursments: the fir t is at the
beginning of the term and the second is after the midpoint of the term.
Students should not expect all of the money to arrive at the beginning

of the term.
3. The Coastal Scholarship Application Deadline is March 1.
Applications
are
available
online
at
www.coa tal.edu/financialaid/scholar.html.

Ca(enaar
* Thursday, Jan. 20, 5 p.m.: Live at
5 local band performance; Student
Center Deck: Free

4. Check your CCU email account frequently. Our office send email
regarding your award, documents needed, Entrance Loan Coun eling,
and various other Financial Aid items. If you are not checking Jour
CCU emaiL you are missing critical and important information. All
Coastal students hould have been as igned an email add res . If you
do not have an addres , please contact Student Computing at 349-2908
a soon as possible.

* Thursday-Su~, Jan. 20, 21. 22.
7:30 p.m. and Jan. 23. 3 p.m.; Theater
Shm·\ ~'Art"; Wall Auditorium; $5
fundraiser
* Saturda , Jan. 22. 2 p.m.; South
Carolina Collegiate Honor Band
Concert; Wheelwright Auditorium: Free

Coastal alumna becomes principal at local school
Bv Ashlev Jackson

Virginia Horton is not only North Myrtle
for The Chanticleer Beach Middle School's new principal, but
she is a Coastal Carolina University alumna as well.

With the love of children, becoming principal of North Myrtle Beach
Middle School was undoubtedly one of the greatest career moves a
teacher and mother could experience.

Born in Ruby, a small community in Che terfield County, Horton
graduated in 1980 cum laude in secondary education with a BS degree
in education from Coa tal Carolina College, formerly a branch of the
Univer ity of South Carolina. Between 1984 and 1991 she earned 21
graduate hour at Coa tal Carolina College. Then in 2004, she earned
her rna rer of education degree in educational administration at the
University of South Carolina.

Coastal graduates are known to thrive in their communities with
great achievements. Becoming an active member of Coa tal' alumni
association helps graduates stay in touch with the Univer ity. It also
enables them to be able to receive great di counts and participate in
alumni programs and events. For more infom1ation on joining, plea 'e
contact Christi Chambers. Director of Alumni Relation. at 349-2586
or via email at christi@coastal.edu.

* Sunday, Jan. 23, 4 p,m.; Jerry
Wong Guest Piano Recital; Edward,
Recital Hall; Free
*Friday, Jan, 28, 5:30 p.m.' Horf)
County All Count~· Orchestra Concert;
Wheeh right Auditorium; Free
*Friday, Feb. 4, 7:30 p.m.;
Liederabend'
heel wright Auditorium:
Free
*Sunda., Feb. 6, 7:30 p.m.; Gospel
Sing Out: Whceh\ right Auditorium: Fr e

Horton ha been teaching middle school for most of her career.

Compiled by Alllle-Marie D 'Ollofrio,
editor-ill-chief

FC Frate,nltle.
InterFraternity Council.. rFe set spring rush dates for next

NPHC F,eternltle.
an. S.,.rltl••

semester. Rush week will be Jan. 31·Feb. 4. Please watch out
for flyers and more information about
chapter events and rush schedules. We encourage
everyone to come out and have a 100
Monday 1/31« Intra, Night @ Commons
Congratulations to the newest members of
Receive information from the Fraternities, enjoy sundae bar
Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., John Brown
and ride the mechanical bull. Tuesday 2/1-Check out the
and
r
erry
Wnitaker and 10 the newest member
tnfo. Tables and the Sand Volleyball Tournament at the Sand
•
of
Alpha
Phi
Alpha Fraternity, tne., Russell
Volleyball court. Wednesday 212 - Prince Lawn carnival and
Brown,
Derrick
Wise, and Marcus Johnson.
information tables. (Mini Cino Day ran by the IFe Fraternities),
Mud Volle ball- Coastal held its first mud
volleyball tournament last spring, IFe will be
holding the event again this spring, look for more
information later on in the semester.
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Look out for Informa iona
Sessions fo each of the fol·
lowing sororities: Gamma Phi
Setal Sigma Sigma Sigma,
and Phi Sigma Sigma.

...

rz"....-.!.::~:.-::::::::::::::~~·For Mo e Info
Contact

Office of Greek Life
Student Center 206F

349·2336
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SMARTINKlN~
Li re, Onli e, Personalize Learning

o \\Then youIre stuc

~

V 011 a math problem at ·

midnight and need a re 1
pe~ n to help you get
back on tr ckTry MARTH KING!
4

Wh IOn you want help
brain tornling for a paper
or someone to look 0 rer your
paper b fore ~ou tum it i
Try
TH KI

sistance n

() Nhen you'r halfw y
Y hrough cour e bu
refi "her on what
rn dthe e ond
\\rc k of clas~ Try 1ARTH KING'

STEP 2: GET HELP
* 10CRFAT. .,ANE

ACCOl

•

Connect '''1ith an e-su- ctor and int a t W1Ul c;
live tutor" 'hen you have a qu tion.
Not: Thefir t time you 'Use 1ARTIII1VKl G
you will get a plug-in notice. You must click
"yes when asked if you will a cept the plug-in.
I'

2.

A
1.

2.

Complet the R gi tration Form' choo e
n
u rname and pas ,,·ord. Use thi
login whenever tau need help.
**IF YOU ALREADY HA VE A
0
AJ'lD 1 'EED TO UPDATE IT •

I

•

•

Log into SMARTHI KING u ing 'our
exlsting usernam and pa word.
lick on 'M ' Account. ·

. Click the icon on th le ide:
r eived new usernatnc ... ·'

~If you

4. Enter the new usernam . 20coa ·tal04
and pa word: tutor' - this rill
r b, rg your account.

Teed help using SMARTlII ·KTf-lG?

E-mail Customer Support at
LJPport~ slnarthillki11 .conl

or call (888) 430-74 2 9 ext 1

Proc so.,.: Pentium 100 proc

or (or

ac equival nt).

BrOlvser: For IBM PC Cotnpatibl us r *
J t
'ravrgatof or Communicato 4.07
or bett f, or Internet Explorer 4.01 Qf b tt t.
For Apple Mac
rs - nt met
Explorer r quired. .
Connect 'on: 28.8K mod m, S6K modem
recommend d.

IT'

Squawk!

There are many things in this life that I do not like. Most
of the things that I do not like are odd thing for a per on to
not enjoy. and I have even weirder reasons for not liking the e
things .
For example. I hate corduroy. I hate the feel of it, and I
hate the ound it makes. I do not own a ingle thing that is
made of corduroy. My family and friend know not to buy me
anything that is made of corduroy becau e of how much I
detest it. When I wa ' little I had a pair of large-corduroy
pants that my mother used to always make me wear on cold
days . Those pants were a fashion felony and I knew it at a
young age. Now I am carred for life and can have no interaction with the fabric whatsoever.
I also hate snakes and spider . When I was younger I wa
deathly afraid of both. a most kids' are. Over the year,
because of forced maturity when dealing with the hideous
beasts and through gained cientific knowledge. this fear has
grown into a true hatred. If you take a look at the natural
world that urrounds us. you will notice that the va t majority
of the creature that inhabit this planet have between two and '
ix appendages u ed for motion. In nature, this number seems
to be the norm, and because of this. I only like creatures
who. e appendage range falls between two and ix. So if an
animal has less than two limbs. it i a freak of nature. And if
an organi 'm has more than six limbs. it too is a freak of
nature. Therefore. nakes and spiders are freaks and I should
not like them because they clearly go against nature, and that's
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something I ju. t can't support.
What I don't like about thi time of year are ew Year 's
resolutions. I know that making a re olution i not something
that everyone who partakes in a New Year's celebration has to
do, but I feel that in recent years making a resolution i th hip
thing to do.
When I was at home listening to the radio in the time
between Chri tmas and New Year's. mo t of the commercials
were elling products by .eHing the :dea of involving the product at hand into a New Year' re olution. For instance, the
fitne s clubs were having special membership offer. to entice
people who were going to make getting fit their resolution to
join. There were other commercials for other products, top
smoking gum, beauty uppJie. and even automobiles. all u ing
the idea that the product being advertised would make your
life and the new year so much better than the year before.
The Ne\ Year's resolution is good a a television sitcom
plot. A group of people gathered for the big count down to
midnight. drinking and having a good time. exchange their
idea for their resolution . The next day, everyone deals with
the hangovers, and slowly everyone goes again t what he or
she ay will be his or her resolution. The instudio audience
and the at home audience would laugh at the funny way the
cast members fall back into their old habits and the ways that
the friend find out about each others action. All of the people would go back to their old way and accept the fact that
they cannot change who they are just because the calendar

changed.
Other than a humorou half an hour of televi ion and an
ad idea, I see little point in the tradition of the ew Year'
resolution con idering that very few tick to their re olution.
for very long, let alone the entire year.
Becau e of these strong feelings again t a ew Year' reolution. I decided not to make one thi' ime. ot to . ay that
I don't need to improve and change orne thing in m. life,
becau e I certainly do. but the are the type of change. that
take lots of willingne , time and determination. Of cour e, I
could not really make much of a resolution · before thl: ball
dropped becau e I had not yet realized the thing about my elf
that could u e a change.
I learned many important thing at the beginning of
January even though cia e had not begun. First off. I
learned that my friends are amazing, the be t in the world, and
I probably take ad\'antage oftbat (00 much. I aLo learned that
some friend will betray you if given the chance . 1y dear
companion \ ho betrayed me wa my first love. Jack Daniel'.
I wa made quite aware of ju t how quickly Jack can go from
be. t friend to public enemy number one.
And finall " I
learned that even though I'm no angel and never ha e been. it
does not mean that I hare to be a wicked hellion.
Maybe l'll start my own hip trend of making re. olution
.
randomly throughout the year.

o ou Want to Make aDifference?
#C 11 lina Univer. ~

#tip leadership lind p

tionsldli'

Teach on the collegiate Ie

#1

Earn three hours of cou~ credltl
Important expetIence to have OIl your resa I

,

Recruiting flew nl en tors for 2005-2006
acauemlC year.
~.

For Inore inforlnation or an application, please contact
Cbarle ena
Office of Academic Advising & First-Year Programs
Prince 214 - 349-2720 - c 'enal@coa al.edu

pplicatioD eadline:
January 31,2005

Coastal Carolina University
Foreign Film Series
Spring 2005
Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities
January 24 -I'Good Bye, Lenin" a film by Wolfgang Becker
A disarming, wildly inventive and deliciously offbeat comedy in which a young German attempts 0 pro ea his
mother by convincing her that the Berlin Wall is still standing and Communism rules Eas Germany after she
awakes from a long coma. Winner Best European Film - Berlin Film Festival.
GERMANY • 2003 • 118 mins • Color • In German with English subtitles
February 7 -IiSpring, Summer, F.all, Winter ••• and Spring" a film by Kim Ki-Du
Set entirely in and around a beautiful floating Buddhist monastery with breathtaking vistas, this understated
and elegant film by Korean writer-director-actor Kim Ki-du examines a man's life in five telling momen s.
Under the tutelage of an old monk, a youngster learns the secrets and lessons of the orld around him. An
unsentimental but powerful evocation of desire and aging.
SOUTH KOREA • 2003 • 103 mins • Color • In Korean with English subtitles
February 21 - "Monsieur Ibrahim" a film by Francois Dupeyron
In a working class Parisian neighborhood in the early 1960's, two unlikely characters - a young Je and an
elderly Muslim deli owner - begin a friendship. This tender and sweet spirited parable of the brotherhood 0
man won Omar Sharif a Cesar Award for best actor and has been a surprise hit in Europe.
FRANCE • 2003 - 95 mins • Color -In French with English subtitles
March 7 - UMonsoon Wedding" a film by Mira Nair
Here comes the bride ... - but is she ready - in this romantic comedy from e Delhi native ira air.T is film
is set in contemporary India where bride to be Aditi has to contend with her traditional father Lalit Verma W 0
loves his family dearly but does not have time for their"modern ways."The Punjabi family travels from all over
to enjoy the festivities surrounding the wedding. Aditi faces the dilemma of an arranged marriage and ho
conflicts with her contemporary take on relationships.
India - 2002· 114 mins· Color -In Hindi with English subtitles
March 28 -IiMaria Full of Grace" a film by Joshua Marston
Maria Full of Grace weaves a gripping narrative of risk, determination, survival and redemption as i follows a
bright and brave young woman on a life-threatening, life-changing odyssey from Colombia 0 e Yor
he
she accepts a job transporting heroin as a drug "mule."
USA/COLOMBIA - 2003 • 101 mins· Color - In Spanish with English subtitles
J

April 11 -UControl Room" a film by Jehane Noujaim
Jehane Noujaim provides an eye-opening look at AI Jazeera, the independent news networ tha is the most
popular source of information in the Arab world. Demonized by the Bush administration and banned by some
Islamic nations, AI Jazeera is faithfully watched by 40 million people. As the U.s. and AI Jazeera media co erage
of the war is compared, the filmmakers suggest that Truth is gathered, presented, and ul imately crea ed by
those who deliver it.
UNITED STATES/EGYPT - 2004 • 84 mins - Color • In English and Arabic with English subtitles
A" films will start at 7 pm in the Wall Auditorium.
Free Admission.
For additional information, please contact the Office of Student Activities at 843-349-2301.

By John 'Walker
The
2005
Spring
for The Clza[1ticleer semester tarted of on the
right step with the first of
many great events planned tor the new year.
On Wedne day. Jan. 17. the Coa tal
Productions Board Entertainment Comminee
presented comdeian Brad Lowr in the Wall
Auditorium.
Lowry delivered an exceptional ~how in
front of a crowd of more than 200 people. Hi
material ranged from relation hip to what happens \\ hen you drink too much at partie. He
also gave men in the audience advice about how
to answt;r tho e all too important relationship
question ... \ ith another question.
Woman's Question: "Do I look fat?"Guy'
Answer: "Why. are you pregnant?"
Woman's Que tion: "Where do you ee thi
relationship going?"Guy's An wer: "Where do
you see it going?"
For Lowry. the night ended with a standing
o\ation.
"I had a great time." Lowr aid after the
how. "The crowd was ver. responsive. 110 e
audiences that actually yell back during the
how."
For the pa t year. Lowry ha been directing
and producing an AIDS awarene film entitled
"No One Will Ever Know" in which a one night
tand turn into an emotional roller coa tal for
two friends.
Lowry' future plans include
adding another film to his credit and continuing
with his comedy tour.

Every Soldier in the U.S. Army learns how to become a leader AN ARMY OF ONE. With your bachelor's degree, you can become
an Army Officer and be a leader among leaders. In Officer
Candidate School (OeS) you'll learn management and
leadership techniques. Apply now. Openings are limited.

RTLE BEACH

*Myrtle Beach Rock *
>> Call Sgt. 1Sf Class TN Scholfield at
843-445-9504 to find out about college
loan repayment and more Army benefits. Or
talk to a Recruiter at the
Myrtle Beach RS
1356 3rd Avenue South in
Myrtle Beach. SC.
Monday through Saturday~
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

')t

Concert to Benefit Kenn
WhitlfJ ' featuring:

Confliction
Prasad

T

of

If

Yet Rated

ot

Winter

on ale 1.22

or call toU free 817-289-0199

goarmy.com 02001

Pa d tor Dy the US Army AI ng

reserved

AN ARMY OF ON[

The Perfect Pizza
Picky People 10 e

Q\;er 50 gounnet toppin~, hOn1eIl1ade. hand
dough and only the tresl1est: ingredients. pl § su~rb sub
garden-.freill Salads and\\'icnes Inade on tresfi-baked
foccacia bread win and nlorel

Free Delivery to the Dorms'
LUNCH • DINNER • LATE NIGHT

Conway
328 Laurel Street at the Blackwater 1arket

488-2221

ed., 2.02

Chin

Want to p~omot
concert?
Join the HOB treet
team.'
Call 43 · 913 .• 3735

Bac stage and on stage ith Second
City
"The headline will read, 'Second City was stuPENdous,'" Dave
Colan, of The Second City comedy tour group, said after a very
humorous conversation about pens and the oddity that everyone in
the room had some sort of strange fascination with pens.
Every~ne had, a good laugh about that and the other jokes that
were eaSIly flowIng from the group of six comedians including
Colan, Jenny Hagel, Brendan Dowling, Mark Swaner, Andel
Suvdik and Niki Lindgren. These jokes were shared in the Green
Room of Wheelwright Auditorium before the Jan, 14 performance
by The Second City and only meant that more laughs were to come
once the stage lights were on and the curtains were drawn. In front
of a full house, the comedy team did not disappoint and provided
laughs from beginning to end,
The show the Coastal audience was able to see was the "Best of
Second City" show, a combination of favorite skits originally per':
formed by Second City alumni and brand new improvisations created .by help from the audience. The Second City alumni includes
comic legends John Belushi, Mike Myers, Bill Murray, Gilda
Radner and many others who have been cast members of shows like
"Saturday Night Live" and "Who's Line Is It Anyway?"
Performing sketches that were the starting blocks of such great
comedians could. be a lot of pressure for a young actor. But thankfully for the audIence and cast memebers, they do not see it that
way.
"There is not much pressure because we travel around so not
everyone has seen the original, and we are encouraged to make it
our o:vn," said Hagel, who at one point in the show played a piece
of tnng cheese.
"If I tried to do it like Bill Murray, I'd be doing a bad Bill
Murrary impression. The material is so great that you can find your
own voice," Colan said.
Be~ause of the. fast pace and hilarity of the performance, there
:va lade emphasIs on ~hat ~aterial was from .the past and what had
JU t been wntten for thIS year s tour. Two senes of skits that the
cast specified had been done over the past 45 years of The Second
City were their favorite blackouts and silent scenes. A blackout is a
short one line joke that ends with the stage going dark. One
~emerable blackout starred Colan as "Captain Apathy," who had
all of the powers of Superman but none of the desire to use them."

The collection of
silent scenes was a
very humorous portion of the show
where the performers
had to focus on their
actions being entertaining instead of
their word.
Swaner, who was
wearing the red shirt
and tie, and Lindgren
played in one such
scene where they
were out on a date
trying to find a way
to makeout in a car
but faced some di fficui ties making it
happen. Another
silent scene featured
Lingren and Suvdik
having some sort of
bubble gum bubble
blowing competition.
The gum and bubbles
in that scene were
imaginary, but the
comedy was very
real.
Some other great
scripted scenes from
the
performance
•
Top: The Second City 45th lUliversary Tour made a SlOp at oa talon
Included the' opening Friday. Jan 14.
which started out
Abm e: Il1e ca t performed a kit in hlch they ere a
nd grade
with phone message
that were on
~waner' s answering. m~chine and turned into a song about ju t want1ng to tell the truth In hfe, Between versus were one liners about
when telling the truth would be funny. Lindgren had one such part
with Dowling. They were acting out a scene at the end of a date '
and Lindgren said very truthfully, "I'd love to invite you up for a
drink, but I don't want to have an abortion. "
Later, a quiet evening at home with the neighbors turned into a
gymnastics competion between Lindgren and Suvdik, who did round
off after round off and critiqued each other while their husband ,
Yo

Yo

played' by Swaner and Dowling. at back and atched.
In a later scene. Lindgren played a dri ring in tructor
giving Hagel a real life dri ing te t. To pa the te t.
Hagel had to eat McDonald food and dri e with her
knee earch for a CD on the tloor of the ehic1e, pa
a bus on the right hand ide, and roll do\vn the indo
to "hal a" at a woman who a uppo ed to be \valking
by. She wa able to do all of the e nontraditional driving tasks to the liking of the in true tor .
.
Audience participation and quick thinking by the
actor were the key to the ucce of the improv
cenes.
When a ked about the difficult of turning audience
sugge tion into omething funny, Hagel aid "I think
the empha i in improv i upporting each other and'
building the scene. The cene become funny on it
own when that happen ."
The ca t did a great job of upporting each other in
the improvi ation , which were pas ibly the funnie t
part of the ho . One of the be t improv cene \va
In pired by what Chri y a Coa~ tal tudent who wa
itting in the front row had done that day and what he
hope to be after college. which i an actor. The ca t
then took thi information about Chri
and made a
skit in which they played a econd grade cla perfornling a pageant to celebrate "Chri y Day." The pageant
included a ong that de cribed the great things Chri y
had done on 'Nhat became known a "Chri.. Day" a
reinactment of what he ate that day which a tring
chee e and McDonald' ~ d and a dra ing hawing
Chri y and all of the thing about her.
Another great improv cene a one where Lindgren
1

out ju t wantliners about
one such part
of a date "
au up for a
turned into a
who did round
hu band
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K
A D SAVE UP TO 40% OFF* THE LIST PICE.
How great is th"'s? Find great savings on new or LJsed ~extbooks you need this
semesterll Go to half.com and enter the titles or ISBN num ers. hat' it!

-------------------------,

$
an additional

Save

on a purchase of $50 or more.
Redeem this coupon by entering this code:

COASTAL2005

athalf.com
·Claim based on companson of average elling price (excluding shlPpmg and handltng) for top 10% of textbooks (by uM volume) sold on Half com f'om August 1s Sep ember 11 2004 and listed as 'orand new' by the ~l er With list pnce for same tItle Textboo s are defl'led as undergrad late and graduate textbOO s and exclude
reference bOOKS and novels/literature
"Offer valid for 0$5 ell a purd1a5e 01 $50 or more a' HaIf.com onl Oifer valid to' til'lll t;me lll,yel"$ Ol1ly OrOe' va Ise IT'u~1 be a ""n'mum of $50 00 before IN! discount 15 applied and do not Include sh,ppmQ naoohnG
Irores or I~surenc;e Th5 coupon cannot be com~,"ed Wi\I'I any athe . coupon, dl$count. pit!
flcste or promohOt> Any potentlBl retuno will not II'CI je ttIe coupon or .:s redemp~n value V~ wfl
ptohlbited Open
to U S ~ents 111 ~ ears of ag or cloer Promotion subject 10
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ew IBR Detached Home
in Quiet Fore t

Walk to Beach
Washer/Dryer & tilities Included!
$800.00 / month
Dr. Brad Idelshon (843) 267-55.15
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hours M-F 8:00 - 6:00
Next to CHOC'S on 544
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some that you can relate better to, perhap even omething more than a friend. The po ibilities are
endless. The more connection you make, the happier you will

erOSCODeSbe'Pisces (Feb.
I

18-

March 19): You don't ever take advantage of
people,
so
don't
he itate to ask your friend for help when you
Scorpio (Oct. 23nee~ it. What are friend for, after all? An you want is for
Nov. 21); You are roaring and
omeone to put in a good word for you. Thi could make or
ready to go at the beginning of this seme ter. That's not the
break
your siruation right now, so be sure to let your friend
role 1'o.u usually like to play, but you've decided it' time to
know
how
important it i. to you. Surely he or she will look
get serious about schooL and you're going to do well at it.
back
on
all
the time you gave support, and will do a wonderYour zealous attitude about studying might cause a little troujob
for
you.
Take this time to remember how important
ful
ble with the roommate becau e all they want to do is party.
It' only the beginning of the semester, after all. Remember good friend' are; you never know when omething will come
you can ha e a good time and still do well in chool: just try up, 0 always treat people the way you would want them to
treat you. Continue to spread the love around even further,
to keep a balance between the two. If you tudy hard all week.
and
everyone is going to be happy, e pecially you.
it leaves plenty of time on the weekend for drinking and
(March 20-April 19): You'd like to tart the emeAries
debauchery.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): You say what you mean ter focused on improving your study skills, but work demand
are already creeping up all over your calendar. You ne er
and you mean what you ay this year. Whatever el e happens.
at least that much is true. You are a master at communication thought you'd be the kind of per on who put your job over
and those skills are going to come in handy this semester in your chool work- and you aren't. in general- but thi week
classes, work. and especially in your. ocial life. An improba- you have to focus on orne eriou work responsibilities to get
ble conversation with a stranger is going to way your opinion the year started. You will be able to get a lot done, and still
about some pretty strong issues you've alway agreed with .• maintain decent tudy habits. Just try to keep your elf on track
and don't get too stressed! Balancing school and work is
It's time to open your eye up to orne new ideas. Thi newalways
a difficult feat, but try to keep a positive attitude;
found open-mindedne s will help you to become a more weLlyou've done it before. and you can do it now.
rounded individual, which can help you to be more succe ful
Taurus (April 20-May 19): You're starting off this year
in anything you do.
feeling
grounded- a nice feeling after 0 much chaos over the
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19 You ar n't the kind fper on
pa
t
few
week. And, sure. there will be some more chao getwho con 'tantly demands attention, but it's certainly nice to get
ting
back
into your chool or work routine. and of course
orne after you've been working at your highest potential for
so long. Don't let your work ethic \tIaiver because of this lack- catching up with your friend. Don't let the returning routine
get you down, though. Enjoy the change of cenery from
ing recognition; you will be rewarded for your efforts soon.
Don't allow your elf to slip into laziness becau e of the praise wherever you were for the holiday. Didn't leave? Break up
you will receive. Instead. use this positive reinforcement to the monotony by trying out omething new in the area. or
fuel more desire to succeed. Now that you've had a taste of maybe rearrange your furniture for a little change in the apartment. Don't underestimate how a change in omething as imwhat you were waiting for. keep up the good work and you
pie as where your couch is placed can make you Ie s bored
will be even happier with the re ults. Beware of friends who
with
your life. StilI bored? Throw a party to pend orne qualwill try to scam on your good , too. Be selective of who joins
ity
time
with friends before everyone is uper bu "y. This way
you in your endeavors; you don't want to carry around any
they can check out your new living room.
slackers. .
(May 20-June 20): Thing are looking up for your
Aquariu (Jan. 20-Feb.17): People are funny. A the aylove
life,
Gemini!
If you have your eye on a pedal someone,
ing goes. you give them an incb, they take a mile. You're not
If there' no one in particular right now,
definitely
go
for
it.
too worried; trying to please everyone is not on your agenda
keep
tho
e
eye
peeled,
and when you encounter someone you
thi year. It i important for you to discover that orne people
like, take a chance. Don't be hy, becau e there's a pretty
can not be satisfied no matter how hard you try. Thi calls for
good chance that he or he i very intere ted in you. It would
a tran formation; try to meet orne new people, and surely you
be impo. ible for someone to resist your charming. funny, and

Gemini

"pontaneous per onal ity. ~o don't he itate to a. k someone out:
accept a date, or kick that relationship up to the next level.
Cancer (June 21-July 21): After cheduling jn the fall. you
were happy with your . election ofela.e and couldn't wait to
get tarted. Unfortunately, the fir t week of chool you found
that one of them ju t didn't hold your intere t a much a . you
thought. and on top of that there' a ton of work involved.
Ready, et. blah. It's perfect!. under tandable that you've
changed your mind about your cIa" choice, but don't let it
ruin your mood. Your be"t course. of action i going to be to
tm t your in tinct and if you really hate it . ee if you can
change to something el. e. Why do omethin,::, you're not up
for?
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): When you waik into a room. all.
eye are on you. There is a tremendous thrill in that, but
there's at 0 a chance to make a big fool of your "elf. All e e
are on you! Before you get a cocky attirude ab ut it, make ure
you know why everyone i looking at you. If you Raven't committed a heinous fashion fau. pa . there', no toilet paper LUck
to your hoe, and your skirt i not LUcked into your underwear,
revel in your how- topping entrance. Beware of tho e who
are going to recognize your newfound popularity and feel
pang of jealousy. Ego clashe may be another ob tacle you
will contend with. Don't let your 'tude get the best of you
here. Keep your cool and the conflict will only make y u look
even better. So much drama!
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.21): You never e. pected thi much
action in the romance department, but you ha e people throwing bouquets of red ro e at you left and right. Thi attention
is giving you a much-needed elf esteem boo t, 0 enjoy it! It
is important to sit down and realize how wonderful you are
from time to time. 0 top eUing your elf. hort. Take your
time with your uitor and choo e wi ely; ne er ettle for econd be t because you really de erve the number one choice.
Try not to pread your elf out too thin becau e eventually the
sheer volume of tuff in your life is going to tart to weigh on
you.
Libra (Sept. 22-0ct. 22): You are a per on who take
pride in keeping everything in your life balanced. You like to
have fun, but you also really enjoy working and chool- e 'pecially thi year. Y ur friends. co-worker. and choolmate
perceive you to be the kind of per on who is really grounded
and focu ed. and those are very appealing characteri tic .. But
don't forget to how them your fun and pontaneou ide eery
once in a while. You don't want to be that guy who goe out
on the weekend and only talk about. chool and work. Keep
that balance intact. and it will be no urpri e that you're the
object of omeone's affection. It may be a new relation hip.
or the rekindling of an old love.

The baRle 01 the video games: Halo 2 and Killzone
By Dominick Bezmen

A war i being waged
between the two major video
game companie
ith two epic
war game. On Micro oft's ide is Halo 2, the equel to the
overwhelmingly popular Xbox launch game. In the other corner i Sony's Killzone. the game coming out for the
PlayStation 2 that doesn't contain the letters GTA.
The twO ganles combined cost a little over one hundred
dollars, special edition of Halo 2 or not. Since most college
students would rather use the money on six hundred packs of
Ramen than blow it on video games. this article is intended on
picking a winner between the two games so there is still

staff wriTer

enough money for three hundred pack of Ramen noodles.
Both games stand up great on their own. but ince
Killzone is the self-proclaimed "Halo Killer." it is only fair to
compare the two ide by side, rather than giving each an individual review.
Graphics on both are the best each ystem ha had to date,
but Killzone wins this battle, ince an Xbox owner watching
the game being played remarked on how great the graphic
looked. This makes Killzone the better looking of the two.
Halo 2' environment are very futuri tic, while Killzone'
almost look like a WWII-torn eastern European city, as well
as some de ert and forest fighting. Plus the glowing-eyed

torm trooper of Killzone ate a little creepier than the highpitched grunts of Halo 2.
Sound for both games i an ther elo e battle. Weapon
going off. quad commanders giving out command , billions
of grunt . creaming in death are all equally matched. "The
lack of music during the game play in Killz ne fail to gi e
the extra "oomph" needed to take out quadron of enemie. ,
no matter how raspy !he enemie ound. Halo 2 win thi battle due to the guitar riffs of band uch as Breaking Benjamin
and Hoobastank.
The tory for Halo 2 begin. after Ma. ter Chief. the main
character,

come

back see
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Dear Students, Staff and Faculty, You are experiencing tbe end
of an e~. This is the final edition of Sex on the Beach. I'm known
as LolUta, as you are likely aware if you've e ref read thL . and it ba
been my pleasure to write tbi. column for the past three and a half
years.
My real name is not Lollita. That is just the pen name I began
using when I decided to write this column, and that i what I will be
called as I make my goodbye. A girl can't reveal all of her secr~ts.
My tery is part of the image.
Sex on the Beach began when those involved with this fine new papep wanted to raise a few eyebrow . perhap make a few jaw
drop. and get people reading and talking about The Chanticleer. I
have always enjoyed creative writing and answering que tions about
sexual fanra ies and all the fun that can be had with sex made the job
even more exciting.
By the time I began wnting Sex on the Beach I had dated e'lieral guys and had se eral more guy friend. so I assumed that I would
be able to handle the questions that people asked. Boy was J wrong.
I got letters asking or dealing witb the kinkiest, mos{ perverted. disgusting and hilarious incidents pertaining to sex and the human body
that I ~d heard or thought of. and a whole bunch more that I had not
heard or thougbt of. The thing that people did. wanted to do or tried
to do absolutely astounded me.
One thing is for sure though- writing thi column ha never had
a dull moment. Finding the an wers to the que tions led to orne
the most interesting reading of my life. My personal knowledge of
the sexuality of men and women, sex positions, toy , product • problems and anatomy has increased by immeasurable leaps and bounds.
By no'w I'm sure you are wondering why I am going to stop writing the column which has been of such interest to me. I am
up in the world ...or north. or west. I'm packing my bag, taking my
talents. and will be writing about sex and getting paid seriou money
to do o. But then I figured that writing a bOok about ex or a steady
column in a well known new paper would take a linle bit more
expeni. e than just reading a few book and my 0 n per anal experience.

Three day \\eekend
are more than ju t a plea _
ant day ff: the) are an
opporrunit) to get out and ee tbe late t flick in the th ateL and then enjo) a deliciou dinner \\ ith me friend .
It i imp rtant not to take the e day for granted' au mu t
full) appreciate a day in whi h it i aka. to sit around in
your underu ear all da) \\ hile eating d ughnut and ipping on cough ') rup. Thi , of cour e, i d ne to cure that
cough . au acquired over the three da) holiday becau e
you u ed the e ·tra time off to ~ tao out later and part)
longer, rather than catch up on the leep
u' e been
depri ed due t the exee i\e work load pIa ed up n )OU
b. the pr fes or .
Thi week' Dinner and a MO\ Ie will e 'plore the
newI) relea ed film "In Good Compan. " ~taring Denni~
'Quaid and Topher Grace (Eric from "That '70 Shov.".
Then I'll indulge my elf in the ne\\ ta te br ught in to the
Coa tal area at the ne\\ billiard hall Brea' R om. I'm
.:;ure you all ha\ e een the ad on tele i i n ~ r "In Good
Company" and were curious about h \\ the movie \\ uld
pIa) it elf out. Would it be a romanti omed~. or a
drama? Would the movie be 0 car worth) or ju t another lan1e-0 "Spangli h?"
For those of au \\110 felt it \\ould fall into the mu h)
plot \\ith a da h of c medy heading lOU hit the nail
'quarely on the head. Caner Gra e) and Dan Quaid)
complement each other nicely a a paradigm. One i the
elder trying to continue to keep hi famil~ afloat foHo ing the \\ a.' he ha len \\ n. the other i a young gunlinger who alread. ha- climbed the orp rate ladder of
,ucce but is still struggling to find him elf.
1 n
Go d Compan~ " made a trong impa t n ritic du t
the timing of it releas (0 <if time) and ju t baing
\\ ho the director \\ a. Kno\\ ing that Paul \\ eitz dire ted
thL film ga\ e film crnic a bia ed re\ ie\\. He i the man
ho recei\ ed accolade from riti
for hi laSl film.
"About a B .. " Thi mO\ ie, h \\e er, i a bu t. There
are man) lam j ke wbi h \\ auld ha e been mu h bett r
in ., Spy Kids 2" rather than thi upp ed 0 ar nominee.

I looked into graduate school with a program in Human
nd
Sexuality and found the perfect chool--San Frand co State
I did
University. It's perfect because it's San Fran, which means the classes should include some risque stuff which wouldn't be found here on 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the East Coast; the program is the Masters of Arts in Human
GAME. from p. B 10
Sexuality Studies which is just what I want. It was as easy as a girl
on prom night to get accepted; I didn't even have to take the GREs.
JO H I _
for chara ter . Th
home after de troy ing the fir t halo. On the other ide of lea t ~ ur ch i
In a matter of weeks I'll be aying goodbye to Mynle Beach and
the galax. the alien elite in harCfe of prote ling the halo
hello to the crazies of San Francisco. I won't start school until the
i persecuted for letting it be de tro)ed.
fall of 2005. but I tlgured I would move out there and find my niche
Killzone begins honl) after a Helghan, an e\ olutionbefore starting classes.
arily-advan ed human society angl) at the unh er e, im aIf and when J publish the great tell
strow all sex manual
ion of ISA, the defense force on the planet Vekta. the
our time, I will be sure to dedicate it to my first readership, the Sex
main euing of the game. The defen e that \\ ere uppo ed
on the Beach loyalists.
to protect the planet fail and the im a i n i allowed to hapSo JO closing. I wish you all the greatest ltiCk in love and your
pen. Halo 2' ·tory eem' a bit fre her than Killzone' ,
sexual endeavors.
ghing Micro'oft another \\in.
Single-pIa) er game pIa. on both ide ha its re 'pecrive
strong point. Halo 2's ingle-pIa) r abilit) flip-flop
Lumia is not a licensed doctor or psychialri t although she is Ii licensed driver.
bet een human and alien side of the tol)', \\ hile Killz ne
She i . j~t Ii single. hot, funny and koowledgable girl that gIves advit;e on every·
one's favorite topic rorfcee. So if you have a serious problem, go see a doctor. If
keep the player n the good ide. but e entually offer at;

an.

the materiallD this column offends you. aven your C)es. To reach Lollita, letters
may be dropp¢d off in The Chanticleer box in the Studem Activities office or In the
drop box outside The Chanticleer office located .in room 206 of the Student Center.
YQU can also email Lollita at cbanticleer@CoastaLedu
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As a Soldier at the Defense Language Ins i iu e in
Monterey, California you II iearn one of 21
languages. And you don t need 0 spea a foreign
language to qualify.

ONE STOP TIRE & AUTO CENTER

New Tires Used Tires Ale Service
Brakes Oil & Filter Changes Tune-Ups
Computer Scans C.V. 1x1es
447 H'YY 544

Conway, SC 29526
(843) 347-7765
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

Lube-n-Wheels owner Hal Ruska graduated
Coastal with the Class of '89

>> Call at 445-9504 about college
loan repayment and more Army
benefits. And see ho you can
become A ARMY OF 0 E.
> > Or talk 0 a Recruiter at the

Myrtle Beach Recruiting Station,
1356 3rd Avenue South in Myrtle
Beach.
MON - FRI , 9 A - 5 P .
loarmY.com 02001

Pa d for
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Could vou repeat thatP
Nolan: I am
B)' Randy Engstrom and Danny olan
back from vacastaff writer and sports ediTOr
tion. I devoted it
to finding a new contributor to the article. I earched far and
wide and interviewed many talented men and women and for
ome unknown reason Randy, you are still here sitting next to
me!
Engstrom: Yeah. the producer felt they should keep the
good looking guy; ya know, easier on the eyes.
Nolan: Just like mother Engstrom used to say, "It would
be easier on my eyes if you were not here."
Engstrom: Looks like someone had a rough vacation. Did
Santa leave a little coal in your stocking, you Scrooge? For
tho e of you new to this article, Danny and I have a little
knockoff of "Pardon the Interruption," which is aired on
ESPN. We call ours "Could You Repeat That?" and we discus and debate many of the current event · in sports.
Nolan: Okay, last time you and I were together we talked
about the Hot Stove league and where we thought the big free
agents would land. For the most part a lot of the top guys are
otf the market with the exception of Delgado and Ordonez. So
Randy, what team do you think pulled the right strings to
rever. e their fortunes?
Engstrom: The two teams who made all the right moves
this off-sea on are located in the West. These two teams were
al 0 dead last in their divi ion. Now they have restructured
their ro ter ' to be able to compete for their division title. The
two teams I speak of are the Arizona Diamondhack and
Seattle Mariners. Arizona added ome big arm to their once
pathetic looking rotation, and the Mariners have added some
big bats to the corners of their infield. I see the Mariners
melding well together and making more of an impact in the
league than the D'back . I'm sure you'll agree with me, but I
have to ask anyway- what do you think?
1 'olan: Yeah, if I wanted to disagree with you I could say
the Braves because they traded for Tim Hudson, one of the
be t pitchers in Major League Baseball, and also traded for
closer Dan Kolb so they could move John Smoltz back out of
the bullpen. However, you are right. The the best moves
were made by the Diamondback and the Mariners.
Engstrom: Wow. Danny Nolan bowing down: that's a
shocker. Yes, keep your eyes on the Braves and that remarkable pitching staff. Huddy i in line for a Fanta tic ea on.
Tolan: I am not bowing down: I am agreeing with some-

thing. That doe n't happen very much because you are usually wrong, but in thi case you are right.
Engstrom: There is however, something more current and
more important at the moment than baseball, and that is the
NFL playoffs. I am taking Vick to carry the Falcon to the
Super Bowl and Bill Cowher to keep coaching the Steeler up.
Nolan: Are we going to agree on everything today? Ye
the Falcons will make it to the Super Bowl and Pittsburgh i
the best team in the NFL and I think both these team have the
easiest path to the Super Bowl.
Engstrom: Well let' find out if we see eye to eye on the
current Randy Moss issue. If you're in charge of. or on a
team, do you want a Randy Moss type player in your clubhouse?
Nolan: Wow I am glad you asked me this becau e it just
so happen. my "Outside the Highlight" topic is about thi
very ubject. What a convenience for me.
Engstrom: Interesting ... seems pretty fishy to me.
Nolan: Okay, well as I ay in my column, guys like Chad
Johnson, Randy Moss and Terrell Ow~n are lightening rods
for criticism when the} make ome of the these grand 'pectacle touchdown dances. I believe that these type of players are
perfect for teams that are in a need for ome wagger, but
come with some locker room troubles. For the most part, if I
wa a coach, I would want a playmaker of their caliber in my
clubhouse.
Engstrom: Sure it would be great to have that type of talent, but not at the expen e of the team as a whole. Tho e guy.
think they are God's gift to the game, when really they are
lucky to have the opportunity to play on such a huge stage,
making millions of dollar. My type of player i one of
Marvin Harrison's stature or Jerry Rice's. These guys hold
record and do it without the howboating and disruption in
the locker room .
Nolan: Yeah, that' true. It is great to have a guy like
Torry Holt who makes big plays and doesn't cause any field
problems, but I don't think the Eagles or the Vikings mind
having to every once in a while be in the media's eye if they
can make it to the Super Bowl!
One player we won't be eeing in this year's NFL draft is
Matt Linehart who has cho en to stay at USC to make a run at
a third national championship rather than be San Fransico's
tirst pick in the draft. So with Linehart back at the helm and
coach Pete Carroll choosing the not test the NFL water , do

you think the Trojans will be holding up a·national championship again?
Engstrom: I feel they have a better chance, as of right
now, than any other teanl in the rCAA. This i their econd
straight year to hold the coveted national championship trophy
and it look as if.they're poi. ed to do it again with their main
components to winning returning in the next eason. Any
teams that stick out in your head to po. e a a problem for the
Trojans?
1 Tolan: Mianli Univer ity i
always one of the best team '
and Auburn, LSU, and Oklahoma will all make runs, but USC
is definitely the favorite in my mind. They are· the new college
football powerhou e. HO\v about thi , do Y9u think the Trojan.
would be able to beat the San Franscio 4ger ?
Engstrom: Haha, as sad a the' Niner were thi year, I
till don't think a college team could keep pace. The NFL
game i ignificantly different and much more physical than
the younger SoCal, pretty boys are u ed to. And now my
friend on to the Big Finish ...
Is this Tiger' comeback year. now that he" ettled in \ ith
his wifey?
Nolan: I'll never bet against Tiger: he will rebound I
think. He will recapture the number one ranking thi year.
Which tupid kicker will get fired fir t: the Jet' Doug
Brien, the Chargers' Kaeding, or the Colt' Mike Vanderjerk?
Engstrom: I'd let Doug Brien get the axe fir t. It seem
he ju t doe n't have the leg for big NFL kicks.
Who are the San Francisco 4gers going to take with their
fir t round draft pick?
Nolan: The 4gers need a quarterback and I think the Cal
Bears' Aaron Roger will be a perfect fit.
How many year do you think it will take Steve Spurrier
to get the Gamecock to the national championship?
Engstrom: My call i four years. Let him get hi recruit.
the first two year, then he'll be close in the third; then once
the fourth year roll around, they'll be ettled in nicely and get
to hold the trophy high above their head . .
Danny and I also would like to extend our congratulations
to David Bennett and the reot of the Coa tal football teanl on
winning the Big S<?uth Champion hip thi sea on.
1T
olan: ext \\eek we will be back \\ ith Super Bowl pick
along with Big South, ACC and SEC basketball new. Randy,
you put up a tight, but like alway. , I cleaned your clock.
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12 pm - 1 pm
1 pm - 2 pm
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6:00 pm - 6:30 pm
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7:45 pm - 8:45pm

Kickbox Combo

7:15am-8am

Spin
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Spinning
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Bring your water and J.D. Classes held in Aerobics Studio unless no ed.
For more info contact 349-2802
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libenv lakes -down lady Chant.s in
BSe opener
By Kyle B. Ward

The
20 04 -05
Ba ketball
roo ter ha had to take a good-size
facelift with five new starter on
the floor. With a weird chedule of consecutive games and a
10 day layoff, one will wonder
how a team can expect consi tent
continuity.
CCU opened Big South play
on the road versus BSC leader
Liberty. It was a physical contest as a total of 45 foul were
called during the game. The
Lady Flame were 29 of 43 on
the charity tripe while Coastal
only went 10 of 15. Amber Rose
led the team with 15 point while
Alisha Dill added 10, both combining to go 4 for 10 behind the
arc. The Chants shot 3l.5 percent for the game, but the
Flames shot 34 percent. Liberty
pulled away with the 59-50 win.
staff writer

Prior to the game with the
Flame , the Lady Chants played
Coker College 10 day earlier, a
team CCU ha beaten 29 time ' in
a row.
"We were down from the
other 10 e. and we wanted to
pound somebody". aid Kim
Turner about the game.
Turner cored a team-high 26
point. with Ja mine Tyler adding
14 in the 79-41 romp at Kimbel
•
Arena.
""ATe had to contain the pre.ure." aid Turner.
"Their
guards weren't great ball-handler' and our guard took advanHead Coach
tage of that. "
Alan LaForce added, "We
played a lot of people. I hope we
can find more roles for player
down the tretch."
The Chant return home Jan.
24 again t High Point.
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When are v. e g in~ t
Rand) 1
a break?
Sure he put hi ~ t in
hi mouth more then he h uld, but v. hat ha he
reall done that i ob ene?- After at hing hi
econd -lOU hdov. n pa of the gam in the playoff v. in 0 er the Gr n
Ba Packer., Mo
bent over in the end zone and pretended to trip
off hi pant' and m on the Green Ba) fan .
Wa. it poor timing to do thi c n idering he w under a I t of
media criticism for walking off the field before the game v. a 0\ er in
a v.eek 1710 : to the Wa hington Red kin? Yeah, it wa .
Was it mart and funny? Ye , it wa .
Wa it ob cene? Ab olutely n t!
Indianapoli Colt coach Ton) Dung~ thought it \\ a funn). if n t
quite .right for national tele i ion. He thought it \\ a Mo 'an v. er to
Green Bay fan . who ha\ e a tradition of m oning the \ i iting team'
bu in the parking lot after a game.
If Brett Favre had been the one to run into the end zone, and pre:
tend to drop hi chinos, it v.ould be con idered part of hi happy-golucky attitude. What Mo . did wa mart and funny, and the ardinal
rule i that) ou can let an. hing lide if it' funny.
Rand) Mo wa fined 10,000 for hi' m k moon to th Lambeau
faithful. 5.000 more than v.hat quanerba k lake Plummer re ehed
after gi ing the finger to the fan of Dem er Bronco hi 0\\ n fan ).
Right now in the FL, the \\ ide re ei~er p ilion i one f the m ~t
marketable to the fan.. Pla)er like Mo
Terrell 0\ en and Chad
John on rna) get their hand on the ball onl) fi\ e time in a game, but
when they do the. are going to let you kn w it. The e are the mo t
creathe player on the field: the c me up v.ith v.a. to celebrate on
the end zone that make you .:a) to your elf, "I v. uld ha\ e ne\, er
thought of that!"
I know we are at a time of un lear ocialline after the "Red tateBlue State" election, which ha the FL. Fox and CBS more paranoid
of the FCC than Rick) William in a m k apartment reading ab ut
alternati e medicine and dreaming about pollen-laden field f dandelion . Earlier in the) ear Ov. en' v. a raked 0 er the coal by critic
hannel and ESP for the opening on Monda)
from _4 hour nev.
mplaint to ABC and the
ight Football. v.hich ha generated
Federal ommunication Commi ion, hov. ing i ollette heridan of
"De 'perate H u ev. i\ e " v. earing onl) a to\ el and pro\' ati el a king Owen. to kip the game for her a the t 0 ood alone in a 10 ker
room. he drop the towel and jump int Owen ann .
Once again. the kit v.a mart and funn) but crili on E P and
Fox Sport cho e to riticize Ov. en ' in 01 ement in the kit. All f
that thi v. hole month ha run conthi from the arne netv. ork ESP
stant promo. for it new poker ho\ "TILT' that ha
amil) lad
women in e 'uall) explicit ituation.
Li ten, I am not going to tell) u that guy like Mo
make the game better. becau.e the) d n't. The game oft!
lome to the tele\ i ion; the touchdown dan i omething that I can
li\e with or \ ith ut. I enjo. it when guy like Torry Holt and Man in
Harrison ju t to. s the ball to the referee, but Mo and T.O. offer that
pice to the game that keep people talking about it the ne t da).
So v. hen Mo score' a touchdown again ... and he v. ill, r v. hen
Owen. come up with a funny dance ... and he v.ilI, ju t it ba k and
laugh.
And if you can't. then lighten up!
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M)' Two Cents
B. Martin- Doesn't George Steinbrenner spending 0 er 200 million a team cheapen the game of ba eball? I meall he i buying a
World Serie .
Mone. can't buy happine' , but watching the Yanke fall apart at
the end of the year i price Ie ..
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